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New Mexico Strawberries

Sl

Arrive every Wednesday and

ON TO MANILA, ON TO MANILA

Saturday after Slay 1st.

HOPING FOR INTERVENTION
The Queen Regent Still Puts Her
Faith in Europe.

NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON

COMING

OUT- -

All Indications

Point to Early Action By
Sampson's Fleet.

Key West, May 4. Indications here
point to an important move by part of
the North Atlantic Squadron at an
early day. Past Rear Admiral Samp

OUR BOYS TO MANILA.

OR GOING IN

Uncle Sam Will Send 10,000 Troops to
Dewey From tha West.

Washington,

May

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Telegraphic
orders have been sent to San Franeisco
to engage nine steamers of the Pacific
Mail Co., which can transport without
difficulty an army of 10,000 men. Ar
Go
Spain's Atlantic Squadron
rangements have also been made te
send a supply of coal, if Dewey should
log Honio to Boost.
ask for it. It is believed that 10,000
well equipped American troops will be
sufficient to garrison Manila.
The present plan is to take all the
JNational Guards from California, Ore
DOLE OFFERS TO US HAWAII gon, Washington, idano, jsevada, Colo
radoi and the far western states gener
ally. Tp these will be added probably
a regiment of regular infantry, another
of cavalry, and possibly one of Texas
rangers, or one of the new Volunteer
A
regiments now being organized. Tha
Spanish Spy Caught in the command
will probably be given to
i
'
General Merriam, in which case he will
.
Very Act.
be made a Major General of volunteers

.

the

0:40.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Tuesday and JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

nday.

California Fish

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
Arrive every Wednesday and

r nday.

Every day except Monday.

THE BEST Always

The Plaza Grocery.
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& MANZANARES
COMPANY,

Wliole s ale

For First Clas

gJ MEALS
Patronize tbe

I

Arcade

IV

Restaurant,
Alfred Buvall, Prop.

IS

BRIDOB

-

recerd-breakM-

Jl
rfti

STRB BT.

tors

WOOL, HIDES

Prices reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex.
cedent servldet- - Tsble sun.
plied with tbe best of every,
thing In the msrket.

DEALERS

QO T0TnB

.

...

Grain and Wool

OLD RELIABLE

lf

PELTS!

in:

Bas,

Agricultural Implements,

BTORB

SECOND-HAN-

&

All Kinds of Native Produce

0

one-ba-

r
v

BROWNE

Fresh Vegetables

'

.

.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arrive every Wednesday.

4.

son s fleet has arrived to coal. There
are the flagship New York.the Indiana,
Iowa, Cincinnati, Detroit, Mayflower
and Marulehead. The latter came in
with the prize, the Argonauta.
It seems unlikely so few vessels
would have been lert to maintain the
blockade or Havana, .were it not de
THE LION'S TAIL sired
ANGRY SPANIARDS
to have the strongest boats iu a
condition to remain some time away
from the base of supplies.
Admiral Sampson received a hum her
of messages from Washington. There
ships will be utilized
Admiral Sampson's Blockading Squadron is Now is belief that some
landing of the army of
marines una tne ilea Ajross
"'''"'
Movft '
Matanzas Is generally regardedsupplies.
on
aa the
most likely place for this.
The Red Cross shin. State of Texas.
i
Master's Sal.
is awaiting orders and so is the Pan
Publio notice i hereby Riven that 1, tba
ther, with nearly 700 marines. It is
reported that the Iowa will be detached
undtraigued, by virtue of a decree renNO NEW5 AT ALL IS TO BE HAD FROM MANILA from the North Atlantic Squadron to WON THE KENTUCKY DFRBY dered
lo the District court of tbs Fourth
me
lying squadron.
join
Judicial Dittfict, of tba Territory of New
Something Will Drop.
Mexico, in and for tbe county of San Ui
Rear
auel, en the fth day of Febrnar, A. D.,
Key AVest. May
AHmirnl Qamnain'a
An
in a certalu cauie in said court pond
.nuwn a H.af
iiuv Vina
into coIIa?
oaiiDU, O.U
Ne w, YbitK, May 4. A special to the 1893, bfeiMK
Wheat Goes Whliilnt
Number 4931, William Malboeuf
iug,
New York, May 4. A. dispatch to
important engagement is' anticipated World from Lisbon, says: It Is
reported and Aodrieus A. Jones, plaintiffs vs.
the Journal and the Adtertier from Chicago, May 4. May wheat rose in me near ruturo.
that the Cape Verde squadron of the Charles W. Wiley and Emma P. Wiley,
Madrid gives an interview obtained by ten cents a bushel in the last thirty
fleet has been sighted steaming defendants, will on the 24th day of May,
Spanish
MAKING
MAJOIt
GENERALS.
tbeir special commissioner with the minutes, today, In the Board of Trade.
to the Canaries.'
1603, at tbe hour of 10 o'clock a. m., at the
slowly
Queen Regent. She said: We have July rose four cents. Both options
front door of tjbe coutt bouse In the
of
Lisbon, May 4. News has been re east
almost all Europe with us, and in the made new records. Foreigners caused The President Nominates
ail
county
tf Sao Miguef; offer for tale
two
a
Rebels
In
an
Generals,
the
we
now
Number.
are
moments
ceived
bulge by talcing
passing
that the Spanish Cape Verde and sell for cash
painful
In hand to. tbe highest
tnrougn tout is great consolation, anu the cash wheat offered. Leiter alone
. the
to
has
returned
squadron
join
Sold 500,000 bushels.
and best bidder to ratiefy tbe sum of One
at the same time encouragement.
4, The Presi
May
Washington,
near
is
near
fleet
which
Cadiz,
Spanish
Hundred Hfxfy ud
Dollars (t 100. 60)
EveryboJy here is ready to shed his
dent has made these nominations: To ly
From Bad to Worsa.
last drop of blood to defend his country.
ready for sea. It is added that the with Interest therein from February 5tb,
be Major Generals, Brigadier Generals combined fleet of
We have firm hope in the future. Who
Spain will shortly 1399, at, tbe rate of ..twelve per cent, per
Madrid, Hay 4,- -10 a. m. A state
can say that Europe will not iutervene of siege has been declared at
a Joseph C. Breckenridge, Elwell S. Otis, start for American waters.
snnujf , to date of sale, judgment, and
Gijon,
after tue nrst serious oatiier
costs oJ court and further .costs of tbil ad
fortified seaport on the Bay of Biscay, John C. Coppinger, Wm. R. Shafter
William H. Graham J.. F. Wade and
vertisement and ssle, the following deDon't Befuse It.
pillage being threatened. Martial law
Probably Mora Prists.
scribe J property, to wit :
has been declared throughout Valencia. Henry C, Merriam,' .James H. Wilson,
Dole
4.
President
IIONOLTjttr, May
A dispatch to D urtner disturbances are reported, it of Delaware; Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia;
. New York, May 4.
of all tbe follow
has Bent a long communication to Ad undivided
the Herald from Nassau, Babamia, Is believed that the resignation of the W. J. Sewell, New Jersey; Joseph C. President
ing detcribed lot or parcel of land and real
to
transfer
McKinley, offering
cabinet is imminent. Kiots
estate situate,
and belnar in the
says: Two steamers whose names could bpamsh
the Hawaiian islands to. the United County of San lying and
occured at La La vera. The railroad Wheeler, Alabama.
Miguel
not be made out. but from all appear station was seized, cars
Territory of
to
Coldhels
be
Brigadier Generals: States for purposes of war with Spain, new
and
Mexioa, and better described and
ances Spanish vessels, In company with several houses were fired. burned,
Thomas Manderson, 14th infantry;
two supposed United States men
Charles E. Compton, 4th cavalry; and to furnish the American ships. of bounded as follow, to wit: Beginning at
Abraham K. Arnold, 1st cavHlry; John war in tha Pacific waters with large a point on tbe east line of tba Mora read
passed on tbe soutn side or me lsiana,
City of Pokln.
S. Poland, 17th infantry: Simon Snyder quanties of coal, supplies and ammu- from which tte southeast corner of block
apparently on their way to Cuban
4.
Gov
The
Washington; May
waters.
19th infantry; John C. Bates, 2nd in- nition. '
No. Eigbt (3) of Rayiiolds and Hsrrold's
ernment has obtained possession either fantry:
If. in hpliAvnri
that the
Andrew S. Burt. 25th infantrv:
addition to tbe town of East Lbb Vegas, as
were the St. Louis and the Harvard, by purchase or charter, of the Pacific Hamilton Hawkins, 20th infantry:
shown on a plat of said addition on Die and
A SPANISH SPY.
which sailed from Saturday, on scout mail steamship City of Pekin, now at Royal T. Frank, 1st. Infantrv: Jacob F.
of record in tbe office of tba Probate Cleik
San Francisco, and she will be put in Kent, 24th infantry: Samuel S. Summer
duty, in Puerto Kican waters.
and
Recorder for said County of
to
15th
the
at
condition
sail
the
6th
Francis
4th
by
J.
cavalry;
4.
Guenther,
Trouble
Kingston, Jamaica, May
stores and troops for artillery: Guy V. Henry 10th cavalry; Ha Is Caught Monkeying-- Arouod tha Stt Ssu Jilgael, bears east 87S feat; thence
with
latest,
coal,
fit a serious nature is threatening Manna uort!i 64 25', S. 2S7S feet, to a stone in tbe
John I. Rodgers, 5th artillery; Louis H.
Paul's Powder Magazine.
British interests at Santiago de Cuba
middle of Green's wire fence; thence along
Carpenter, 4th cavalry; Samuel B. M.
Twitting tha Lion's Tall.
said fence, S. 733
W. 2908 feet to the
ouiig, - rfrd cavalry : J ohn M. Bacon.
A British third class cruiser, the Pearl,
i
The
4.
May
.Pa.,
Philadelphia,
line of tbs Mora road ; thence along
Within twenty-fou- r
is now there
Kingston Jamaica, May 4. 'The 8th cavalry; Edward B, Willston, 6th report
a supposed' Spanish spy east
that
30 0G', E 694 feet to tbe nlaoa
said road
hours the British third class cruiser, British Consul at Santiago de Cuba artillery.
Lieutenant Colonels, to be Brigadier had been captured aboard the ' auxil- of. betrinntns, containing: 22 and
Pallas and British sloop Alert probably is said to have been attacked by a mob, Generals:
magnetic courses.
Henry W. Lawton, inspector iary cruiser St. Paul, at Cramps . ship aeres
will join her.
It was said at the to have killed a Spaniard and to be now general; ueorge
Bald property to be sold at a whole or
M. itandail, Bin in- yard, last
waa confirmed today. separately.
sight,
Jamaica Club today that the British imprisoned.
fantry: Theodore Schvvau, assissant The
Dated this 23rd day of April 1893.
Consul, Mr. Bamon, had been attacked
spy's father is a Spaniard.
May 4. A British steam adjutant general; Wm. Ludlow, corps
Gibraltar,
W. E. Gortkbb,
and
oiler
as
The
by a mob, whereupon he fired upon the
enlisted
an
R.
3rd
Adna
Cav
of
suspect
Chaffee,
was
engineers;
which has Just arrived
No. 6 4t
Special Master.
crowd, killing a Spaniard and that he yacht, to leave Malaga, Spain,here,
W. Davis, 14th Infantry; was under ruspiclon on account of his
alry;
tieorge
because
obliged
state
had been imprisoned. These
'
Alfred E. Bates, deputy pay general.
she
was
and
mobbed
stoned.
a
marine
Last
actions.
night
peculiar
menta are not verlled.
Colonel Chas. Patrick Eagan, to be
on watch below the decks discovered a
British warship Pearl
Later The Roval.
Commissary General of Subsistence
oa
Cavalry.
Flrlog
her
and
at
Port
arrived
though
man ncting in a suspicious way, around
or ungadier ueneral.
ranK
the
with
officers are reticent, it Is believed that
New York, May '4. A dispatch to
Ml
the
powder magazine. A severe fight
reas
so
not
was
serious
the trouble
:
the World from Key West, Florida,
Doings la Congrcxi.
followed.
The guard overpowered
club.
in
the
Jamaica
ported
says: The gunboat Wilmington desWashington, May 4. In the House, him, but not before the suspect. had
troyed a Spanish fort just being finished Grosvenor called up as privileged re- received a great gash on the- - right side
DIs ippolnled Again.
about four miles east of Cojiina. The port from the Committee on Ways and of his face.
"
In fact every- He was taken before Captain Sigs- BHoi v .. .... 7Tv;..
Hong Kong, May 4. The United Wilmington also fired at a troop of Means a resolution to repeal the joint
who
Jaruoo
Two
to
him
the
committed
beach.
bee,
McCulloch
cavalry
"brig"
passing
boat
in blank
States dispatch.
Hugh
in
resolution
thing
the
passage for
prohibiting
men were seen to drop on the beach.
night. A thorough investigas
of goods in bond through this country tion the
lias arrived in Mirs Bay. It is said
done in
books
'
is being made. ik!.
into the free zone of Mexico, affecting
she left Manila before the battle.
class
first
shape
Capt. Hart To Be Pardoned.
importations along the northern border
verification
Hong Kong. May
Kentucky
Derby.
and
at
, lowest
Mexico.
of
The
Grosvenor
"4.
resolution,
Pres
The
Washington, May
has been obtained of the report of the
would tend to reduce smuggling.
I'
EstiLouisville, Ky., May 4. Plaudit
prices.
ariival of the revenue cutter Hugh ident announced today that he would said,
The repealing resolution passed. The wins the Kentucky Derby, by a neck;
"
mates
D.
MCUUUOCB at jyiirs
John
Hart, conference report on the .fortifications
given upshortly pardon Captain
uaj.
I J
Lleber Karl, second; Isabey, third.
on
of, the filibustering steamer Laurada, bill was adopted.
application,
;
Xime, Z:U.
now serving a
sentence for
No News From Manila.
on all kinds of
Washington. May 4 In the Senate.
Cuban
I
operations.
filibustering
conthe
to
resolution
the
amend
joint
books or binding
Washington, May 4. The Govern
Metal Market. ,.
'
stitution
for
succession
by providing
ment had no news this morning from
New York,, May 4. Silver, 55;
in case the President-elec- t
should die
Deficiency Estimate.
Las Yegas Publishing Company.
the Philippines.
before
came up a 2 Lead, $3.50; Copper, llJs.: V
inauguration,
4.
of
Secretary
Washington, May
'clock.
Mills, of Texas, moved an
the Navy Day, sent to the House today, amendment to permit Congress to levy
Wanted to Wreck It.
the deficiency estimate of $20,975,500 direct tares. This was tabled, 32 to 29.
New York, May 4. A WorMcorress for the
remainder of the present fiscal
war
the
Austrian
viiited
ship
pendent
year and on account of the fiscal year
MARKETS.
to
learn
Donau. near Halifax, N.S.,
'Cattle
and theep.
something relative to the report that
Is
4. Cattle Receipts,
Mexico
Neutral.
May..
Chicago,
detected
one of the sailors had been
1
beeves,-- ' $3.90o 25;
13,500;
4.
Gov
The
on
steady;
a.
Citt
May
lock
Mexico,
the
of
with
magainterfering
80.
zine. The report was confirmed by ernment has stopped the contemplated stockersand feeders, $3.
.i.
Sheep
Receipts, 11,000: steady:
several or tne crew ana warrant omews meeting of Spanish clerks here, for the
TUa i,. ;nnpr in an TtnliarwAmerlcan.
purpose or raising muney " and volun- stronger; natives, $3.204 50; westerns,
Tl nlll hn kant in confinement until teers for Spain.
83.754.4Q; lambs, &755 60.
the ship returns to Austria, and then
;
Kansas City Stock.
be handed over to tne, autnonues,
Unfounded.
'
rhareed with havinir attempted to blow
Re
4.
Cattle
4.
Kansas
The Gibraltar re
Citt, May
It was stated that London, May
ii n the vessel.
Texas
6,500;
of
the
of
steers,
assassination
the
his
in
been
found
Spanceipts
ports
had
steady;
dvnamite
sailor admitted that isn Minister lor the Colonies and Mar3.504.55; Texas cows, $3.40$4 40;
Eossassion. The.
with the lock of the mag- - shall Martinez de Campos are un native steers, $3.25(72500: native cows
Tt wflfl ntafnrl that thn attemtit iounaea.
ina
ana neuers, S2.&04.(5o; stocKers and See our Ladies' Oreen Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
was
the vessel
to wreck
by ,dynamite
.
feeders, 3.3o$o.25; bulls; $2.vO3.7o
r i
vt
was iu xew
xora
New Mexico Postmasters.
maae wnne tne snip
They are Beauties.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; firm; lambs,
harbor.
Washington, May 4. The Presi 94.200.7a; muttons, $3.2a4.40.
dent hag nominated as postmasters,
Padding It Oat.
Jacob B. Matthews, Roswell, N. M., and
Money Market.
Washington. May 4. It Is expect simon jNusoaum, santa i t,
New York. May 4. Money on call
ed that the ordinary expenditures for
BOOT 5c SHOE CO.,
THE SPORj-EDE- R
per cent. Prime
nominally at
Armour's Lobs.
the army and navy, on account of the
"
mercantile paper,
per cent.
MASONIC TEMPLE
war for the first six months of the
Chicago, May 4. The Armour glue
will
make
the
fiscal
geayear,
coming
works in Bridgeport burned this after- avol rioiifloncv onnrnnriatinn hill, now neon.
One boy and seven girls em
The Royal is tbe highest grade baking powder
on
House
Committee
held
in
the
being
fcaewa. Actaal teats shew it gees saw
ployed in the place were injured in
of
the
reach
aggregate
Appropriations,
third further taaa ar taer braiKl.
jumping rrom the windows.
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First National Banl

Florida Tomatoes
Arrive

J
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WHAT ARE THE WILD WAVES

a

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc:

Of W. E. Crltes, Wymnn block, to buy or
tell all Roods in oor line. Or we will cell
tne entire Dus noss on terms to suit.

--

BS3g5'-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

of-w- ar

.

man-of-w-

,

DRim FRUITS

.-

;

4.--

No

K

pi

two-yea- rs'

Taking Down

OF LAS VEQA5.

SI

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

THE LA5 VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK

60t

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,

i

--

a)OUt

A fit that gives beauty to
tbe figure, arid perfect
fit to the dress, then buy
one of

Thompson's "Glove Fitting"

Corsets.

SOjiiENTS forte YOUMANS HATS o

2367

want a fit?

The right kind of a fit?

...

dia-- v

Thompson s "Glove

'

$1SU,IWU,U!AI.

Cable Not Caught.
Intargeats Will Aid.
London, May 4. At noon. London
New York, May A. The Hong tirre, the Hong Kong Manila cable was
Kong correspondent of the World, says sun interrupted.

&

CO,

f INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : 1ERCH ANTS

New York HUarlone.

janerio at i:iup.

The victory of
Chicago Qrala.
Admiral Dewey was gloriously cele
Wheat
May 4.
Chicago,
hrated here today, in connection with
the exercises in convnemoration of 81.30; Juj,W.
Corn. May, 33'; July,
the adoption of the new city charter,
Oats. May, 30; July, 26.
It was a general couaay. .

New York, May

scuff i

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
1

m.

33J?.

...

F0V.'E7.n

4.

May,

MkinA

PTrwiWt)

0.,

NFW

never met any on
inJrrS) I've vrfiodid'ntlike

-

f

votnc

;

BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdaiena, N. M.

Corsets
.

V.H. & W. CORSET WAISTS.-- .

THOMSON'S

r0ove-Fittln- n"

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Absolutely tHtro

ftOVAL

'

Fitting"

which are world renowned and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
your money back. We carry in
Stock:
The New Paris Shape
Short Hip, the Extra Long Hip,
the Ventilating in various shapes,
Thompson's Famous Nursing.
Young Ladies' Corsets, just the
kind you want. Also, a Full Line

.

that Chief Aeninaldol of the Philip
Fortifications Bill.
with
pine insurgents, had a conference
to
He
sub
Washington. May 4. The senate
Consul Wildman,
agreed
mit to Commodore Dewey's orders and agreed to the conference report on the
will conduct the land forces, and with iortincations bin.
30.000
insurgents effectively
Oregon Sailed.
back up Dewey when he gains control
Buenos Atres, May 4. The Oreeon
of Manila.
and Marietta sailed today from Rio

VVVVVVlU

o
The Right Kind of a Corset oo
o
On any Woman.
D
o
Will Give Grace and Beauty oo
to the Figure.
o
00
Be as particular in selecting your
o
corsets as you are in selecting
o
Get only THE BEST,
monds.

'

GROSS, BLACKWELL

-

H. W. KstLY, Vice Pres.
D. T. H03XIN3, Treas.

o

f, ft

Do you

Hsstry Goxs, Pres.

WW

East Las Vegas
mv

fit

Save vour earnings bv dpnonifin? tluni In t!i tai Vsm Rati mi
UANK.wnere tney will bring you an tncoraa. ' lsverrr a)ii?r saval H two doll ar
made." No deposits received ot less than f 1
Interest paid 01 nil deposits o
6 and over.

A large assortment of ftents ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand, ltepairing neatly done

f.

--

Paid up capital, $30,000'.

SIORE

In the City.

Center St.,

J

CORSETS.
r.

ww

i

,

fiaza"

!

4

VWWW

j;

'

Vice-Presidi-

F. H. SCHUL TZ

1

50,000

i

?i
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINTS, Cas'jijr.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
--

.

EXCLUSIVE

$IOO,00

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

that the
work entails.
Eeallv moderate
charges for really superior work.
.mce 50o per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

ONLY

-

Capital Paid in Surplus
OFFICERS:

Let

your curtains.

ua laundry them and you 'will see
that .the work is done just as well
aa you would d it yourself, with

N

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

AND VEGETABLES

Time For

Journals,
Casli Books.
none of the inconveniences
j

S

O-OOID-

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

2--

Lfedgers,

aJLlsTlST'ElJD

a

Vrf

w

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

"Plaza"

o
o
t
.

q

o
o
o

ooo

o
0o

BST AVAILABLE

COPy

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLED PAPER.
EatablUhed lo 1870.
Fubllshtd

Las
QEO.

Vegas

I.

by

Publishing

Co.

i

Editor.

OOCLD,

l

Km. E. O'LKARY,

Business Manager.

it

fjatered
MCMd-cU-

the East Lai Vefa pertefflce a
matUr.

Optio will not, under any elrcum
be responsible far the return or
he safe keeping of any rejected manu- eerlni. Mo exception will be made to thie
'
rule, vriin regard to eitfter lettera or
Nor will Ihe editor enter Into
concerning rejected man
uscript.
ehould report to the count
any irreeularltv or inattention
ou tbe part of carrier! in tbe delivery of
can nave i HI
TBI Uptic. Hew
Optio delivered to tbeir depot In an J
part of the city by the carrier. Ordere or
omplalntf can ba made by telephone,
poital, or la person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to Th Optic
noma not be eddressea to any individual
ounected with the office, bat simply to
tmm UPTIC, or to toe editorial or trie bust
nets daparlnient, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
y,,

.

.

ti.acee.

News-deale-

ing-roo-

0F7ICIAI. PAPER Or

Til

CITT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

as soon as Congress can be drag
ooned into subserviency.
Cuba could have been taken, Havana

just

bombarded and destroyed, Blanco taken
prisoner and his forces driven into the
sea, within a week after the declaration
doubt
Does
of war.
anybody
not.
Yet
this?
Certainly
The
these things have sot beea.
war is nnneoessarily being prolonged,
and the only seeming solution is that
the purpose of the war la not to whip
Spaia but to issue bonds.
Of course, we are told that the bond
issue will be a popular oae. The bonds
will be issued in small denomiaations
ia order that the people the common
people may buy them. This is so thin
that even the blind can see tbreugh it.
Clews & Co. say that "the banks
are putting themselves in position for
contracting for large ameunta of the
new bonds." New York banks have
already reduced their loans and discounts, looking to this purchase in the
amount of 867,000,000.
There are two things the American
people should demand at once, and de
mand vigorously. One is that no bonds
shall be issued: the other is that the
war shall be vigorously prosecuted to a
successful issue. "For a nation like
this" Bays an exchange "to fight a
feeble one like Spain will bring no
credit unless it is done quickly, as the
Germans whipped France in their last
war. Within a week tbe Germans were
in Paris to demand an indemnity and
got it on their own terms and in cash
too."
Had patriotism beea paramount to
pocket, the present war with Spain
could have been ended before this, by
the complete conquest of that natiou.
No brilliant exploits, like . those of
Dewey, can attone for tbe cent per
cent efforts of the National Adminis
tration. .
Soldiers Not Frer men.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HOMO K

MUST

BE MAINTAINED

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4,

1898.

It nay be that tbe Governor of New

Mexico, nominally tbe head of the
National Guards of this Territory,
aanir Dot be criticised by members of
f the gasirds. This perhaps is mill
tary discipline. But, boys, there are
noufh of us left to attend to tbis mat
terforyou. tto be of good courage.

If the GoTbrnment can be induced
to speedily terminate the affair with
Spain, it might be well enough to then
pay our attention to France. That
country has shown a very ugly spirit
tew ards the United States, during the
Spanish unpleasantness, and it might
be well enough te teach her a lesson.
She weuld scarcely be to us more than
Bpain is likely to be, and there would
this difference France is not bank
rapt like Spain, and a compensating
Indemnity could be had from her to
pay war expenses. .

New Mexican.

It is reported that officers ef the
National Guard of New Mexico in
Albuquerque and probably one or two
other places are takimr it upon themselves to criticise the acta of their
superior officers and of tbe commander
in chief. Such acts are military
offenses and liable to punishment by
court martial. The' law under which
officers and eulisted men of the New
Mexico National Guard are enlisted or
commissioned, is amply strong fer this
purpose and officers should remember
that Governor Otero is commander in
chief and as such, from a military
standpoint, his acts are above criticism or cavil. No feolishness will be
allowed cr tolerated, and the law and
regulations will be rigidly enforced iu
euch cases as come before the notice
of tbe officers. The efficers who have
so little conception of military law
and conduct that they take the liberty
of expressing opinions regarding the
actions of superior officers, will be
taught a lesson.
,

Complete Kellef.'
Georgetown, N. M., April S3, 1898.
Henry Riechers, of tbis place has been
taking the famous medicine, Hoed's Bar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which ap
peared on bis h nd i and body. He says
be was oovered with tbem from head to
foot, but after taking appetite improved
and be is able to sleep belter than for
TThile tbe Hebrew race is net a years.
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a- most
qaarrelsome or warlike one, stja the effective remedy for all blood diseases.
Pittsburg Dispatch, its sympathies are
A Cook Book Free.
reused in this Spanish imbroglio to
"Table and Kitchen" Is tbe title of a new
the point of armed intervention. It is cook book
published by the Price Baking
Dot the least of the encouraging signs Powder
company, Chicago. Just at tbis
of the times to see the usual services in time it will be sent free if you write a
the synagogues of Pittsburg and else- pastal mentionicg Thb Optio. This book
where throughout the country giving has been tried by thousands and Is one of
ever the usual religious ceremonies to tbe very best of Its kind. Besides containold patriotic services and pledge their ing over 400 receipts for all kinds of pastry
home cookery, there are many bints
aupport to the United States Govern- and
the table and kitchen, showing bow to
ment In the cause of humamity. If for
to Bet a table, bow to enter the dining
there is one nation oa the earth, which room, etc.;
a hundred and one hints In
to
cause
have
Jews
hate every branch of tbs
the
good
culinary art. Cookery
bore all others, it is Spain.
of the very finest and richest as well as of
the most economical and homelike, Is
Some eastern papers are still in- provided for.
Remember "Table and
dulging in the folly of talking about Kitchen" will be soot, postage prepaid, to
the Spanish fleet's attack on New any lady sending her address (name, town
York. This is worse than folly. The and state) plainly given. A copy in
fortifications for the protection of that German or Scandinavian will be sent if
desired. Postal card as good as letter.
eity are located twenty miles from the Address Piica
Baking Powder Co.
and are considered
-

:

eity
impregnable.
The guns in use have a carrying power
of ten miles, which will keep the ens
emy thirty miles from the city. No
guns in use anywhere will carry a distance of ever ten to twelve miles.
JSew 1 ork City, therefore, should be
considered perfectly safe from attack.
It is a well known fact that a gun
placed on a solid foundation can throw
a projectile further than one on the
deck of a war vessel.
GET A HOVE.

Chicago, III.

;

:.

Notice r Diuolulion.
Tbe
heretofore existing
between Geo. V. Reed and Geo. Lewis
under the nam of Its id Sc Lewis, ia this
Geo.
day dissolved by mutual consent.
Lewis ia autborixed to settle all claims
against and to receive all amannts due the
above named irm. AH parsons knowing
themselves indebted to said firm are requested to settle on or before the 10th of
Geo. V. Reed, successor to
May, 1898.
Reed & Lewis, will comlnu
tbe business
as heretofore and solicits the patronage and
esteemed orders of our patrons as hereto
fore.
6ignd: G. V. Heed,
1
6t
Quo. Lewis.
For tale on fcwjr Payment.
Two four room bouses, lots and gocd
outbou.ee, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
(treet and Grand avenue. Price $1,2.0.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
107 tf
Wise & Hoobitt.

DEMOCRATIC PURPOSE. '
Voter of the Territory of New

To the

Mexico:
Tbe Territorial Democratic Committee of
tbe Territory o( New Mexico, disclaiming
any intention to encrjach in any m inner
upon tbe functions of the representative
of the Democrat i j pirty when assembled
in convention, to nominate a candidate for
delegate to congress and to declare tbe
principle of tbe party, in accordance with
usages, deems it advisable at
this time to declare th purpose of the
Democratic organisitlon wicbln tois Territory to endeavor by ail honorable means
to secure tbe accomplishment of the following results:
First W desire tonnitetn one harmonious organisation all voter of tbe
Territory of New Mexico who advocate the
free aud unlimited coinage of silver and
gold, at the ratio of IS to 1.
Second We desire alto to units In tbe
same organisation all voters who tan r
legislation so framed as to maintain
Democratic, principles of taxation and
at tbe same time give to our wool
growing interests such measure of protection as will artie from a proper tariff tax
on foreign wool. We assert our belief that
foreien wool is a proper subject of tariff
taxation, and we so interpret the following
language of the Chicago platform: "Wi
bold that tariff duties should be levied for
the purpose of revenue, such duties to be
so adjusted as to operate equally throughout the country and not discriminate between class or section, and that taxation
should be limited t tbe needs of the government, honestly and economically administered."
We declare that tbe present tariff law,
known as the Dingley law, discriminates
against the wool growers of New
unjustly
Mexico in tbat It provides a tariff tax of
12 cents per pound upon furelgn' wools
which compete with tbe wools grown In
the eastern states, notably tbe state of
unio, wmie instaritrtax upon foreign
wools ccJmpeting with wools grown in New
Mexico is but 4 cents par pound.
Tbird We desire also to unite' ia the
same organization all voters of tb.li Ter
ritory who tavpr legislation by congress
abollsblng tbe doctrine of
of
to
for
employers
Injuries
employes occasioned by negligence of
fellow servants engaged in tbe same com
mon employments aad assert our belief
that it is hopeless to expect to secure euch
legislation from the Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Governor.
We Assert that such legislation Is demanded by every consideration of humanity and justice.
Fourth We desire also to unite In the
same organization all voters of tbe Territory of New Mexluo who oppose the repeal
of the law passed by the last legislature
of county
reducing tbe compensation
officers, which by its terms is to take effect
January I, 1899, and we hope to pledge all
legislative candidates of tbe Democratic
party against such repeal, aud in favor of
such revision of ths said law as will give
just compensation to the officers of the
small counties without allowing excessive
compensation to those of the larger
counties of tbe Territory.
Fifth We desire also to unite in the
same organization all voters of tbe iTerri-torwho favor tbe immediate admission
of tbe Territory of New Mexico as one of
the states of the Union, and we assert that
the Republican party Is responsible for the
failure of New Mexico to gain admission
to statehood.
Sixth We reassert tbe allegiance of the
Democratic party of the Territory of New
Mexico to the principles of tbe Democratic
party of the nation as enunciated in the
Chicago platform in 18!)6.
While we make no appeal to any voter
to sicridce any principle to which be Is
committed, we yet believe that the Bemo-crat'- o
party is the only rarty to wbom tbe
people of this Territory can look for ths
accomplishment of these results, and we
earnestly invitt all v jterj wbo place devo-ti- i
n to principle above ths demand of
parcy, to unite with us, to attend our primaries and to participate in the selection
of delegate
to our conventions, county
and Territorial, assuring them that all our
snorts snail ds to aocomp un tbe results
herein mentioned and to advance ths best
interests of all the people of tbe Territory
of New Mexico,
Antonio Joseph, Chairman.
.
By order of tbe committee.
Lobion Miller,
Secretary Territorial Democratio Com;
mittee.
y

TO: CUBA

400,000 Volunteers

Steamers for

These men will face greater danger than
Spanish bullets.. Cuba has an unhealthy
climate, which none but bardy, vigorous
bodies can resist.
TOU piay be one of that splendid army;
hence, if you wish to avoid a mierable
record of sickness, or possibly worse, you
should at onco put your system in condition
to withstand the baneful Cuban climate. If your digestion is disturbed, blood
Impure, bowels irregular or you have malarial germs 1b your system, lake liberal
Company of Yukon. I
and frrqnent dosss of Prickly A.h Bitters;
'
i
it Is the greatest system regulator and
DIKECTOB8:
J ' ' V blood purider on earth. At .cleanses the
Mr. Joseph Ladoe, Dawson, N. W. T. ' " bowels, oures constipation, relieve Indigestion, vitalizes the blood, strengthens
Hon, Cbauocey at. Dspew, New York.
Hon. O. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T. the kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels. Its
marvelous purifying and strengthening
Hon. Tbomas L. James, New York.
properties will g? fortify the body that it
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
ill be proof against the germ of yellow
Mr. Elmer F. Botstord, Plattsburg, N. Y.
fever, malaria or cholera. In short.. It.
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
keeps the system in perfect order.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y. Puf a Gottlo in Your KNAPSACK
Mr. William Brown, New York
Hon. J. Nesbitl Kirchoff r, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwld C. Stump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York.
:
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
Mr.Tbos.W.Kirkpatrick.Dawson.N.W.T.
Operating the

Take all tbe time possible for thinking;,
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBwas tbe advice of Qenerat Jackson," bat
SOUND
action has come stip
when the time-fo- r
thinking. Chicago Record.
ALASKA,
This was the advice ef'Old Hickory,"
who showed its wisdom in the battle of
The JOSEPH LEDUE
New Orleans, where he secured one of GOLD
MINING and DEVELOPMENT
UE

and all

his ears to the
and
tate Jackson's example.
PATRIOTISM V8. POCKET--.
bend-holde-

rs,

imi-

f

.

.'

Henry Clews & Co, the New York
.
bankers, say:
Although there Is no probability of any
large amount of money being immediately
needed by tbe Government, yet tbe Secretary is evidently impressed with tbe
of ample appropriations

.

msds as early as possible.
This feverish activity to Issue bonds,
compared with the dilatory character
f the administration's action in all
natters pertaining to the prosecution
of the war, is entirely In line with
President McKmley'a pandering to the
demands of the bond holders.
There Is no need fer the issue of
bonds, as far as the successful
enduct of the war Is concerned.
Tfa have, and can raise, enough money
if the; war were prosecuted vigorously,
without bonds.
Bat this does not suit Mark Hanna
and the rest ef the sharks. Hence, the
war is to be prolonged as much as pos'
fible, and the bonds are to be issued

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
(

being

TRANSPORTATION
Company.
J.ooo-tosteamers, leaving; San Pranclsco,
about June ist and Seattle about June gtlt for
St. Michaels, connecting there with decant
river boats for Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Our vessel are lighted
by electrlcltr, have elegant tables and accommodations, ladles boudior, special cabins,
grand salon, social hall, smoking room and bullet, porcelain bath tubs, team but.
For passage and Irelght address:
JOHNSON-LOCKB
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
6oq Market ht., Saa Francisco, or
LADUE-YUKO- N

v

.v-

In fact everything, in blank
books done in
shape
at lowest

irst-class

;

i

To Car Coal tips tlen Vera Tar.
Tata caicarat Candy Cathartic, loo ortsa.
If C (J. C. fall te cure, drurdsss refund money,
A good safe for sale,
)uire at tbis office,

at

a bargain; In
134-tf

Yegas

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED!
Oren Ued.
'9

n.

L. COOLEY.
LIVERY

J.

T. FORSHA,

thing mjny line, will make it

your interest
over my outfit.

call and

Perhaps it's Wet Enough
down your way, but if not we
hare an excellent line of Garden

r

Gail Oordeu

at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
9 .45 a.m. ; Society of ChristEndeavor at 7 p.m.

Preacbing
school

ian

Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk.
Little Book
1.Y.

Hon-da-

at

All people

are cordially welcomed.

JJAPTIST CHURCH.
Riv. Wh. Psuaci, Pastor.
' Sunday school at 9:46 a.m ; Pi Baching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:10
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend

INFANT

CONDENSED 'MILK TOO.'
NEW. YORK
j

f
y

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Barber fbops.

Kiv. Stir MoCvllbt, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
O. L. Gregory, Prep. 3:30
p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation inHot vite all
Only skilled workmen employed.
to attend.
nd cold baths In compaction.

PaBLOtt BA&BttU SHUi ,
Oenter Street,

9AN UtQUSL NATIONAL
Sixth strict and

(.
.

Connty Surveyor.

CITT

?. MERK1UTH JONBR.
ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, Olty Halh

Physician and Surgeon.
-

a. nt.

sKipwiim,
SHYSIOI AN AN1) SOBGKON . ROSWBLL
K. M.

niiiLti&si

,

ATTORNEY-AT--

Las Vegas, K.

K.

BuNKKH,

AW, 114

L

Miguel Natioual
M.

SIXTH 8T.,
bank, East

FRANK 6PRINQKK,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
Union block. Sixth, street,

East La Vegai,

n.

ALL, WATER ROUTE
DIRECT

CAPACITY

.Woodmen of the World.
$300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
Montezuma camp No. 2, meets first and Fare
n- -i a
J e : U is
Ar
third Wednesday of each month in J. O.
U. A. M. ball. Visiting sovs.. are Oirdltlly Send for maps. Pamphlets free.
.
L. J. Marcus, C. C.
invitrd.
J Jacobs, clerk.
B. P. ). JS.
ALASKA EXPLORATIOH GO,
thirl and fo.ith . Tfcnredsy
MEETS ursr,
of tw.h mimtn. at biitb etreet
(Under management H. Iiebes Co )
loote room,
visions cromera
coraiaiij m'
vitud.
Frit JoiiasoH,
Offices: 139 Poet St., San Francisco, Cal.
Exalted Ruler.
J. U. Peyton,
Agencies in principal elties of the world
Ses'y.
I. O. O. .
LAS VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets aver Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

KrrKrTFk ,N. Q
.W.L,
IW , rteC
W. L Kirkfatbick, Cemetery Trustee.
Rebekah Lid I. O. O. P. mie's sicoa l
snd fuur'h Thnrsdiy of each miotU at the

I. O. O. F. hall.
.":

Mrs.

A.

Mrs. Roth Rossbbouoh, N. O.

Auci Kirkpathick,

Corcoran

All grades and kinds

J1

A

JT.

.Constantly on hand
Best duality of pineand pinott wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele- ana 00.
pnones

Chapman iortge. No. a meet tlret ant
ohlrd Tborainy evenings of each month, Ir SANTA
the Masnntc tnmple. VleltlTtg brethren ar
fraternally tnvttsd.
. ..309
. lieorga w. ward, w. a.
O. H. tfporledsr, Sec.
,
--

Las Vegas Uoyai ari-cnapter, InNo. I
acl
Monday
Regular convocations.
Vlsltlmr compnnlons fratsroull'
Invited.
0. L. Gregoht, 8. H. P
L. H. HOVsmtsTKH, Seo.
Lss Vegas Oommanrtery. Ho, I. tteic.il
communication, saoond Tmdy eaci
montn
Visiting Enlgta B. cnminiiv vel
F.
oomed.
anuabt, K. C
L. H. HorMBicntn. Rn,

art

mont-n-

E. Las Vegas

The Best...:
and Cheapest.

A. M.

(2T

HOTEL.
FE ROUTE
Railroad Avenue. . . .

$0 per week for Board and

Table abundant,
"' wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
Lodging.

'
-

DO

R

tdlnburgh.

YOU KNOW

, 117,

-

(Tbe)

'

418

7'466,o88

Traveler Ins Ce.

Hartf.rd.

EqulUbl. Life.
ToUl amount ef assets

New

33,868,994

,

a36.876.308

Y.rk.

"

fj

npMMUud in the
Agency:

$410,677,478

.

.

JQHN HILL,
ail

COSTBICTOH
Afannf

Best In the World.)

BUILDIB

acturer of

Sash auJ Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Lite,

...

PLUMBING.

Ilnninc: Mill

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

General Job Work Done on Short Botiee
and OfQca Corner of Blanchard street and
Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt
Attentluu.
Grand avenue.
BRIDGE 8T. .
LA8 VEQAS, N M
AST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX.

my)ANDY CATHARTIC
unECflriTSMT.onv:

-

soi

fis

ZL

ABSOLUTELY (IiTIRSHTKRD i? mn f
lie and booklet free. id. RTtCRMTtG RCtEDT CO..

Wr-wa-

8fl.

ftlnsa.

WHOLESALE

tneldeal Lais

,

San4
tit.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'

-.-

':.:

;;.-v

..

-

7

jons

50,000

Our ice

...

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

m

isr

Hankins Stage

..

Parlor,

Vera

Take the

Game in Season'

3fk

bs

East

Every week.

Mr

r

LMtr.al. faa. erriewlors.

Agua Pura Company

FISH AND POULTRY

M. BLAUVELT,

DCi7ai

CMearet

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
is cure, firm and clear, anrl livH .ntir. oatioff
t

BUTCHERS

FREE DELIVERY

'

JCZgm

AnnualJCapacity

'

REACn'

TO

The

;

JKI

From Springer.

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive;
la Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers.
or rates, address-

A
ia-- .

Illflt?fW
ItUMUHO

fT

i

H. H. Hankins,

FBtCTWAI,

IIOKSESHOEH

Cimarron, N. M,

Bast Las VeM, W. M. .
In addition to glvinti strict attention to Horse
shoeing, branding Iron and all kind of general
wood work promptly attends'!
blackamilhlnz;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed..
Shop opposite Browne A Msncanare Co.

Everything bought and; sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and.
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and .well. See us be- fore buying or sailing elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's
AND SCHOOL

lias a few more opals at

;

WM. MALBOEUF.

A line of
''

-

DEtlVERbD

l

I.,

".;

Bklrts and
EICHANGK BATE8

Las Veg

OFFICE:

$36 per Annum.

RESIDENCE:

15

per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

is,

N. M. East

QASS FITTING aud STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N.

ceoend and foort .

Co.

N M

Galvanized Iron Cornice "fforks.

iffiJWitjaMMeMaaam

Isaac R. Hitt & Co. Chicago. 111., Batin- cille Thompson & law, Washington, I). C.
are associated with me in cases before tbe
Court of claims.

Feeas Telephone
r

'Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

RAFAEL ROMERO,
M.
Indian Depredation Claims
doecialty.

las

Cor. Manzanares and Lincom Avea.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

Bboes.

To any part of the city.

Hack Line

Tie

A fine lins of Gent's and Ladles'

All kinds of fresh and salt meats '
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

mmmamMfnm"aaSk-wrn- ;

e

& S. P. Watch Insnector.

TV

Electric

Wrappers.

.

MEATS'

Custom-Mad-

A.,

.

Dry Goods S:
Millinery.....

STREET
'

.

Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks "Silverware

The East Side Jeweler."

Collegs Preparatory
fOR CtllLDKbN.

C..E. BLOOM, Prop.

Jeweler,
10 cents each.

and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

This school affords the people of Las Ve
gas and surrounding country the oppor
tunity ui giving uis cuuuren a inorougn
eaucation in the .English branches, Uerman
ana tue classics. Terms moderate.
Or. B. A. BONNHEIM. Las Vega. N. M

)8E

'

H. DOLL,
P.
The Efist Hide

Store!

nd

Bastera Bta

e ilar eomoinnloatlon

184

Majestic Steel Ranges.

.

J. Wirtz. financier.
A.

ef

Hard, ' Soft and Charcoal

A. O. O. W.
Drat an West Lincoln Ave.,
DIAMOND LODGE NO. o, meet!
evealnge each month ID
Wyrann mock, Dou?las avenue. Vlsltm
iimi'v Invited.
breturen are
J. M. D. WHoward, M. W. .
lino. Novhi, Recorder

3.397.013

Scot Uolea aad Nat'L

Sole agent for

Wholesale and Retail

-

evening at tbeir ball, Slxtt
All visiting brethren are ccrdiallr
Invited to attend

Leaden.

mm"

Stable,

r Tonsorial

c

Livery

ells

Second-Ha-

TO

Secure Passage Now

street.

7,40o,oo

1809

1866

';;

DAWGOfJ CITY
.

9.681,684

p.m.

Gold Fields

.

I

Llverpeol.
Llverpeol.

Las Veias lint Spring", N. M.

H. Dbfotjri. Pastor.
Riv. Adrian Rabbtroli.i, Assistant
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass as iu a.m.; sunaay scbool, at I p.m.;

iKiifle

11,057,31
16,196,386

.

Royal.

ISAAU FLOOD

Vert Riv. James

tf .

I

Llv. London A Oleke.

(.

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address
.

.

WILLIAM C. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M.
' LONG ft FOttT .
.
OFTHM, WT
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAWEast La Veirns, N. H.

L. C TAPM

3f eed

Services every Friday at I p.m., and Eat
oruay morning at iu o'ciock.
CHURCH or OUR LADY or SORRWS.

1

SOAP

AND

QONGRBGIATION MONTEFIORE.
Rev. Db. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.

vamng service as

O

Springs

yKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rbv. Johh F. KsLLOea, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m ; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all

tbe welcome of thia cburcb, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.
M. E. CHURCH.
,

Pbila. Underwriter.
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Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
-- for sale
by. all grocers.
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CUDAHY'S

Rev. Geo. Bblbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n. ! Morning pray
er at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at o p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to all.
J3RE8BYTEHIAN CHURCH.
NORM All BkiNNkR,
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Standard Magazines
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Choicest Wines, Liquors and
dm.
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
HuS
Hard table in connection.

foot. The rubber
in it is good and so is the fibre.
handy little "hose cart" costs only
75c. Protects the hoso and soon
saves its price.
Don't let the grass on lawn or
plat get too biff for you. We
have several makes of Lawn Mow
ers that run easy cut clean, and
cost from $3.00 to 56.00 accord
ingto size. Hand Clippers, good
good for corners and small patches,

I

$2.00
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at 10c per
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S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Hart for.
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Bnecial rates bv the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

BRIDGE STREET,

Martlora Fire.
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PLUMBING
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a specialty.

Short Notice.

Steam Fit-- "
Wash
Closets,
Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone
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That at Til Optio office yon can have
Dan-Rodesprinted:
cards,
Visiting
Estiprices. .
Invitation cards,
Ms. o. H.
Wortby Matron,
r
mates given up- Mrs. Emma Sporlbdkr,
Bknbdiot, Treasurer,
Programs,
All visiting brothers and alstar cordlall
Letter Heads
on application, luvitad,
!
Mtss liuiiom RoTHaaa
hack service in the city,
Best
Envelopes,
Bill Head,
HUNTUZlMA LOOGiS hO.XKs.
on all kinds of
Meeta
all trains. . Calls promptly
lar
meatln or any other kinds of commercial printing?
books or binding SEXENNIAL LRIGUR-Regeevening of eacb rnont A good stock of stationery to select from, attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'a Sole
at l.U. O. F. ball.
work neatly and promptly executed and
HAHTLTOH.Pre,
at reasonable rate. Give ds a trial and be
Publishing Company. N. B. Bosebbsbt, R.J.
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convinced.
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Splendid meah served at the Arcade, on
Bridge street, Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
known as adepts in ths art of cooking',
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and the vegetables and dairy products used on the ta- Are Tou
Ready to Answer
ble come from tbeir own ranch tha freshest and purest obtainable. Tbe dining-rooExpected Call of Our
is clean, neat and' inviting, aad the
For
146 tf
service

GO TO ALASKA
sr
By a Reliable Line.

A. C.
TUB ENJOYMENT OF ART
Isn't necetssarlijr an expenaive luxHanafaclnm of
ury, unless you surround yourself
with coatly paintings or statuary.
a
You can revel in artiatie baauty on
And deader In
your walla and ceilns by covering
them with such exquisite designs,
.
tints and colors, in all thes latest
very kind of waaan material on hand
styles in Wall Papers, from our Horseshoeing
and repairing a specialty
(irand and Idanzanares AveDUea,.ksat La
superior Spring stock.
Vegas.

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars In the City
agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whislcies
Private club rooms in connection

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE
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Emperor Willam has set aside a large
number of copies of new pamphlet on
(HOT SPRINGS.)
!i
"Germany's Sea Power." for distribu
tion, as a special reward for good con.
Doings, Personal and Otherwise People often wonder
irhj the.t nerves are duct, among the best boys in the gym
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locked in the midst of
In New Mexico and the
so weak; why they
i
jtl tired locality; nasia.
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Tetter,
railway, from which point
N
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Tbe intense itching andeTtartinjr, inci
ROSWKLL.
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altioeaaacues, Indigestion and nervosa
dent to these diseases, is in atari tl v allaved
A. M. Robtrtson and Mrs. Bella
tude, 6,000 feet. Olimata very dry. and delightful the year round. There)
and
Chamberlain
Eye
't
by
applying
is now a commodions hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
Alle left for Solomonvllle, Arizona, to
Skin Ointment. Macy very bad cases
V
These waters contain 15.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
attend the trial of the FosUnt for kill-iDbeen
have
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
permanently enred by it. It
waar aouxn.
A. B. Allen at Duncan some time r.e explanation la simple. It la fonnd In is
waters has been thoroughly tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
equally efficient for itching piles nnd Ko. 1 Paa. arrive 13:45 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
since.
the
that Impure blood which Is contin. a Tavonto remedy for sore nipples
following diseanes: Paralysis, 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ConsumpNo. 17 Faaa. arrive 1:40 p. m. "
SS p. m
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
A. O. Morgan, the brick, and tile
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
bally feeding the nerves npon refute chapped hands, chilblains, froet bites Ko So Freight
" T:SSa-affections, (Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
manufacturer, left for his home at
instead 01 tne elements of strength and and chronic sore eyes. S3 cts. per box
MTawnn.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
JSurlincame, Kansas, and will probably
Wondrous drink the price not high
No. S3 Pas, arrive S:06 a. m. Dep. S:U a. m.
vigor. In such condition orjiate and
For further particulars address
month.
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Condition
shape u; his business so as ,to. return
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do not euro. Hood's
when in
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Makes you happy, calm and placid
So, MKroUht. feeds
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horse in prime condition.
Frice 25 daya, and Frldaja, arrive MO a. mK depart T:15
I'ecos luses.
lents per package.
a. m.
J. T. Evans' son, "Tirt has enlisted
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is' open all winter. Passengers for
No. S3 la Denver train j No. 1 Is Calif ornla and
id rne sin inrantry, regular army, and
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :16 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
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are
there
Although
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6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo
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expected to arrive Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co Lowell, Mass,
a i ureenneia on a visit to U. A. Klen
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs! :40 pm
Candy CRtnr.ie. cure trm (rial ion torever.
cure Liver Ills; easy st '0o.25o. IffiC.C fail. rirucirisiK refund money.
1 ,
v Laa Vegas 8:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs S:.!6 pm
ardson and family.
1190(3 3 PiliS take, tasy to operate, sag
A. Hammond is bnilding a new stone
There is a regioa in Macedonia known L.V Laa Vegaa 6 :00 p m. Ar Dot tiprlnga B:5 p m
A whistlinir pl h&a han fiiennvArarl as "The Mountain
blacksmith shop 25x40 fest on the site
of the Monk," be- Lv Hot
Ar Las Vegas 10:10 am
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Elevator
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cars of cattle art litd np at this
Chas. II. Sparks has bad Stay, Gill
Lv Hot Springe 5:80 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 6:00 p m Steam Heat
Dining Room
There Is no medicine in tbe world equal
A Co., put in CCO feet of water pipe on point for Inipection. Tbey are billed from
Not. I and a, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
to Cbamberlain'a Cough Remedy for tbe
on 1st Floor
bit premises for watering bis trees, a usoeoio, a. at., to Kingsley, Kans.
Electric
Light
core ot throat and long diseases. 1 bit a Pullman palace drawing-rooNoe. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,
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and
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between
proven
sleeping
Chicago
In Japan, every workman wears on cases. Here la a
eacn iree Keeping if well supplied with
or , thousands or Loe Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and Baths Free
IN SANTA FE.
Rates. $2 to
nis cap an inscription stating his bust letters received: sample
"I nave tried ( Dumber No.'a 17 and 2 have Pullman palace care and
ness
to
and
bis
Guests
name.
Iain's
while
from
$2.50 pr daj
employer's
Cough Remedy
suffering
Special attention (riven to
It is probable that a postofllce will be
severe throat trouble, and round imme- - coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
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C'hisum ranch, the coming fall. There
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recommend It." Edgar W.
Driving Atioclatlon at Albuquerque May
are some twenty-fir- e
families in the 4th
Commutation tickets between Lts Vegat sad
Editor Grand River (Ey.) Herald
1898.
to
7tb
One
fare
for
round
the
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
tor tale at E. D. Goodall, depot drug store. Hot Springs, 10 tldea fl.GO. Good 60 days.
neigborhood who will find it a great
from
all
TickNew
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
Mexico.
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trip
point ii
convenience.
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Aeent
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gates
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ror return until May 9'98.
end general blackamUMni;. All work promptly
India, and a lovely view of It is obtain
Gieenville. Miss., to visit his family
done and satisfaction auaranteed.
G. A. R. Encampment
at Albuquerque, ed from the sea as the veBsrl draws
short-sightUe was accompanied by bis daughter
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many
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M.,
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who
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in
Louisiana
and
Lydia
prominent, eyes.
ona tbird on certificate plan from all points and is surrounded
by the town.
MisssisBsippi for some time visiting iu nw
juexioo.
"Plaza Pharmacy."
wun relatives.
C. F.
Thla Is Tour Opportunity.
0. L. Ballard, deputy United States Lat Ve gas, April 25, '98.Johis, Agent.tf
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
marshal left lor Socorro with Tom
A HEALTH RESORT.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
Moors
of Lincoln county who is
Photographs have recently been suc most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curt
r
.
Montezuma
charged with having robbed a mail box cessfully taken under water at a dis
and
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonPatent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
near Uomto (Jlly, above Fort Stanton tance of ten or twelve feet.
strate the great merits of tho remedy.
Mineral
toilet
articles
all
and
and
perfumery, fancy
goods usually kept
Springs. Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, MonJ. A. Gishwiller returned from his
ELY BROTHERS,
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
ttezuma
Ranch
and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
ao.
Bays
Keseveral
of
to
Kverrbafly
months
Kansas,
trip
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
Will SCOTT'S EMULSION
66 V'arren St., Kew Tork City.
Coscarets Candy Cathartic, tha most won,
Territory.
Drasiu ana Illinois.
lie made the trip derful
care
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as
waxraoteu
represented.
medical discovery of Die age, pleasto Kansas and return in bis wagon, for
W. G. GREENLEAI1..
Rev. John Rcid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont, $ cure consumption ? Yes and
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to
act
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... 1
gently recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I 2
tasle,
s
tvt.
Manager.
Mexico.
neaiin reasons, being twenty eight days and
w
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liver
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case
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cure
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kidneys,
f
h
every
emphasize his statement, "It is a posiTPHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
guiug sou ivreuij-iou- r
returning,;
cleansing tha entire system, dispel colds, ean
No; "What cases will it cure fi?
Mrs. J. A. Stapp and three children curs lieadauhe, fever, habitual constipation tive cure for catarrh if Used as directed."
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Rev. Francis Y. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
buy and cry a be
of Weed, were passengers on their way andO.biliousness. P.'eaao
then? Those in their earlier
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Ml
C. O.
cents. Hold and Church, Helena, Mont.
10, 2.1,
to Fayetteville, Arkansas, to visit of
Montezuma can comloitably provide for several hundred guests:
euwnnfcsed to euro y all druggists.
friends. Her dauchter. Mrs.; WV E,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged g stages, especially in younp;
Las
Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
came
this far with her and re
Smith,
we mate no exagA medical correspondent at Paris cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
people,
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-'- v
Rocky
to
turned
weed the following day;
says that Dr. Moeso has established the Bar any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
gerated claims, but we have
L. M. Lone and brother. Tom. started fact that the blood of eels is poisonous
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
oositive evidence that the
from Spakane for Seattle at which
The recent week of
ob
Como, Wis.,
for a vacation outing. ' For terms address the manager. ;
Nebr
Hyannis,
I write tbla to let yon know what I would served by the Salvation Armv. has
point they will secure boats and bud
early use of
Jan. 10, 1898.
Jan. 2, 1898.
plies for their trip to the Klondike gold not do: 1 would not do without Chamberyielded in the British Isles alone S165.- fields. . Their brother, John Long, and lain's Pain Balm in my bouse. It It coat 000, or nearly $40,000 more than was
per bottle. It does all yon reoom- I would not be
I regard PISO'S
nis partner, J onu iiloom, will join them 15,00
mena it to ao ana more J. it. Wallack, similarly raised last year.
mere or at JJyea.
without
CURE FOR CONPISO'S
Cbamberlain'a
Fain
Wallaceville, Ga.
News Service Extended.
F. F. Morgan, live stock agent of the Balm la the best household liniment In the
CURE for CONSUMPTION as the
.
Dl T
Beat Couah Bjrnp. TaataaOood. Use
l.J J
AUV vfv. UVUiB r
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thing. For a bad
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Amarillo. He used the water from 0.
store.
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civilized
world, are received. It now
Coueh or cold, it is
S. McCarty's sulphur well while here, Goodall, Depot Drug
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in these cases results la a
prints more authentic foreign news than
and was so greatly bennetitted that he
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beyond all others.
may uiucr 1o.poi, nuu nJutiuueB tfl ivvp a
"A word to the wise is sufficient," and a Its record for publishing all tbe home news.
will make Koswell bis home hereatter
positive cure to a large numHeadcitAtix-tei-- s
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
as soon as he can perfect arrangements word from tba viae should be sufficient, Tbe ontlook for
tho year ia one of big
J.A,WESTOVER.
howber.
advanced
In
cases,
for settling down. He will be back but you ask, who are the wise? Tbose who n iwa a ir a n fa f..k .m.aml i n n ...h
Also keep in stock a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers,
and they will be highly interesting tc evhere about. May 5th.
ever, where a cure is impossiment of wagons, mountain carfurnished . Rates on livery teavas
know. The oft repeated experienee of eryone.
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and
road
well-knowagons,
surreys
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ble, this
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buggies.
Dr. Whicher was called to attend the knowledge. Mr. W, M. Terry says Cham Tba jTwice a- - Week Republic will remain
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sixteen yearold son of V . L. Watkins, berlain's Cougb Remedy gives better sat- huii vug uuuar jrvar, ity Uillt IWJCQ.
Las Vegas.
Douglas Avenue, opp B & M. Co.,
longf life surprisingly.
who was thrown and dragged by a isfaction than any other in tha market.
horse. The boy was hurt about the Ee has been in the
The London Lancet continues its
drug buslnets at Elk- Joe. and li .oo, all druggists.'
head, but it is thought not dangerously. ton,
for twelve years; has sold hun- war on the dangerous habit of kissing
Ey.,
i SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
is
.
in
F.
Bryant engaged in remodel- dreds of bottles cf this remedy and nearly the Bible courts. It calls tbe habit a
ing and enlarging his house in La all other
"comparatively modern and useless in
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Br) ant and wife now occupy the Elliee
a
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residence, but will move to their own lain's Is the most satisfactory to the peo
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
On receipt ot ten centa,oasb or stamps, a odist in Its ranks.
home during the coming month.
ple, and is tbe bast. For sals by K. D.
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Goodall,
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Vo quit tobacco aoslly and forever, be mat
. ENAMELS,
neighbors, and yet indulge in no plans
VARNISHES, PAINTS,
or (Tort s to secure tastefully adorned
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count 7 warrants. General land
The volume of water emptied into (Ely's Cream Balm) sufflolent to demon- - netio. lull ol llta, nerve and vigor, take c
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
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Booklet
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free.
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sample
-home owner in Eddy should improve
66 Warren St., New York City.
Sterling Itemed? Co., Cliloago or New York.
and beautify his property. .
tor riftj Cents.
Rev. John Reld,Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weai recommended
A report sent out from El Paso says
to
me.
Cream
Balm
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Ely's
Mexico denotes the place or seat of EJast JLyas
Colonel George W. Baylor, well known men strong, bluoii pure. 50c, 1. AlldrugKisM. can
bis statement, "It Is a posiGod
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emphasize
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War,
in Eddy, being a resident bere for
tive core for catarrh if used as directed."
Alaska via S.n Francisco.
several years, has been promised a posiof honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
SECTJN1HNO ROMERO.
D. R. ROMERO.
Rheumatism Cared.
For maps and Information free "of cost
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
tion on the staff of General Fitzhugh
the "CARLISLE."
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
Lee. Colonel Baylor was on the stall regarding Alaska, and Ban Francisco's Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
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with
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for
relief,and
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great
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Balm
is
the
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outfitting point
of General Albert Sidney Johnson advantage
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recommeod it sa a splendid liniment
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
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fjr rheumatism and other household use
rider al nainoA Ktt Hi pVppllpnt satisfaction the
Information Bureau of tbe California State nor any Injurious dm?. Price, 60 cents.
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.
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Call at 768 Lincoln avenae or address Box
Governor O. A. Hadley, of Watrous board, as a whole, adjourned to the asy medium sittings daily at No. 811 'Dooglas
:
HI East Las Vegas.
146-went over to Santa Fe, for the purpose of lum, where tbe details of everything per avenue.
.
'
o5.
5
The stone foundation Is being laid for attending the meeting of tbe board ot taining to tbe care and general welfare ot
"
and
ot
a
kinds
all
Muscial instruments
the new Rogers' blackmltb shop on corner penitentiary commissioners of which he is tbe patients and tbe. management of the
.
a member.
Institution were looked into. They found new lot ot guitar and violin strings, Jnst
of Twelth and National streets.
L.
the
C.
bv
at
which
received
in
excellent
Hernandez,
condition,
everything
Mrs.
A. W. Hiuchman and
L, Kempton
r
Board by tbe day or week, meals 25 mother of Mrs. Hincbman, came in on No is certainly no more than was to be ex side pjstofflja stand.
orders
served
be
will
short
at all 1 yesterday, from Dunlop, Kant. Mrs peoted from Steward Ward and Mrs
cents;
bonrs at tbe Elk restaurant,' W. C. Mur-- - Kemptoq will make an extended visit Olinger,
Candies. In
'
148-lbulk at 40
ney.
with her daughter.
e n t s pw
Cattlo Shipments,
If you are in need of letter heads, billJ. L. Wright, representing a milling
o.und ; also
23, Dickinson & Edwards passed
April
ca r r e d In
heads or In fact anything In the job printi- company of Kansas City, returned last
through with 639 yearling steers from
fancy boxes
ng; line, send to this office for estimates.
evening from Mora, where he has been Ecton eounty Texas, consigned to Bide,
Mrs. vtuinjig at tbe East
Forsaleiy
128 tf
men
with
the business
of that Colorado. These steers cost $18 at tbe ells Pos'.otlieo.
negotiating
plaoe for tbe erection of a roller mill.
loading point.
Ladles will be free at tbe dancing lesson,
. Riant now ii the time you should sub
Marcelino Martinez, of Wagon Mound,
this evening. All are invited. The acadeApril 80, A. O. Jabren fed 530 Mexican scribe for The Optic. You will receive
and Manuel A.
otSabinosa, both stock cattle at tbe local
war news twelve hours earlier than an
yards today billed tbe
my Is in tbe old postofQca stand, Sixth members ot tbe Sancbes,
other paper can possibly furnish it.
lower house, were in towu to El
treat.
Dorado, Kansas.
today, the first named on legal business
April SO, Clay, Robinson & Co., passed
Letter-beadNOTICES.statements, cards, envel- and the latter buying provisions, ate, for through
with 1,273 bead of mixed cattle
opes, Invitations, programs, etc., etc., In bis ranch.
of tbe San Simon Cattle company,
bought
The E'k restaurant serve an exaelten
abundance, at 'this office. Call and get
H. T. Winter, Muskegon, Iowa; Thos. for Denver, Colo.
dinner at 25 cants; short ord-- r specialf e
tf . Harwood, Albuquerque; E. 8. John,; Los
prices.
are
served aunng me aay aua ninu, op
April 30, Hutlet & Torrence had 935
144-lAssessor Gonzales and deputies are at Angeles, Cel.; M. L. Long, Los Angeles, yearling steers through from Midland, posits tbe Han uiguel oauK.
n
work on tbe delinquent assessments and Cel.; H. Henry, Jr., Pittsburg, Fa. ;
will
a
CASH
Colo.
for
Rifle,
Texas,
good fou
(CftAfi Aft
iDOlM
lU room house bay
and lot, 14 feet
Martinez, Wagon Mound, are regis
re adding tbe penalty of 25 per cent,
L. Baldwin & Co., fed 1 207 Old Mexico
Tbe property no
tered at tbe Plaza Hotel.
long by 86 feet wide.
thereon.
cattle at the lo hal yards, billed to their yielding $12 rant monthly, with lease for
Is now, complete. Also a Full Stock of .
W. J. Hall, Chas. E Wilder, Watrous; Lamar, Colo., range.
I year If wanted.
Apply to F. C. de Baca,
W. L. Brown will leave, tomorrow, for
lsu
im
jn. u.
Jj
vegas,
Frank S. Crosson, Raton; Geo. B. Mor
May 1, J. V. Vlckers bai 469 stock cattle
the country,' where he and family will
rison, Eureka, Kans.; Daniel Gray, Arthur from Geronimo for Texllne.and 1S4 for
Highest price paid f jr second band fur
camp out, for the benefit cf Mrs. Brown's Bartbel,
Dealing, N. M.; Wm. Neglen, Colorado and Kansas points.
niture, carpets and cooking stoves, st
health.
All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Kauffraan's.
117tf
Buena Vista, N. M.j H. E. Belllmy, Stark- - WIRE of all description.
The Kansas City live stock commission
'
Geo.
P.
V.
L.
a
lot
of
villa;
Leavenworth;
Wright,
Just received,
A. Wehrle, piano tuner, of Denver, will
cheap
camping
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
passed through this week with outfits, such as skives, tents, cots, .stools
:
tune or repair pianos. He has two violins Curtiss, Denver; John L. Bumbam and company
1,029 yearling steers from Marfa,Texai, for etc., at b. Kaulfmau's second band store
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
of his own make, first class, for sale. Ad wife, Manchester, N. H. ; James Btarrock,
117-t- f
thre9 doors east of postoffioe.
C. M. Wagner, Denver, registered at the Dodge City.
t
drtss this office.
;
the Old Town Hardware Score.
There was 89.104 held of cattle pissed In WHY PAY REST when you caff" buy
New Optic.
on
borne
Installments for wbat you
to Colorado during lha month of April, ot
Tbe hailstorm, last Dight, did not extend
vacant iocs sold on ion
these 14,143 were bandied during the last pay forJ.rent?
to any distance from Las Vegas, in any
FBOBATB COURT NOTES,
H. Teitlebaum, Liberty, N. M
time.
fonr days of tbe month. This Is against or inquire of W. C. Ueid, agent.
direction. Above here it was snow, south
, . 102 tf
of here it was rain.
Probate court was in session Monday 61.G80 for the mOBth of April 1S97.V
and
V. C. AroriSiS'rT
and will continue in session
Established 1881.
A. A. WISE, Notary Fubllo.
Tbe bail, last night, does not seem to until Tuesday
Ho Letters For Spain.
FrlcUy.
have done much damage; but that and the
Mrs. Gene Hollenwager,
The postoffice department hat Issued tbe
Candelarlo Flores presented his annual
rain, which fell so copiously, will do an
following:
Azent for the famous Louis
his
of
report
guardianship.
immense amount of good.
VehoaCo'a
Ordered,-Thpending tlie continuance
W. B. Bunker as administrator of B. of hostilities between the United States
Winter will probably no longer linger in Frankenthal was ordered by the court to and Spain, no letters, packages or other
D
he lap of spring. It Is to be hoped the sell the realestate, belonging to the estate, mall matter originating within tbe United
prices. All eoods
very lowest
States and destined for Spain, or ad
hall and snow of last night indicate a per
1 or
your money re--;
guarantee
Chris Bellman, administrator of Gustave dressed to any postoffioe, port or other
funded. It will pay you to see
manent change in the weather.
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M,
Siegte, presented bis final report to the place within the jurisdiction of Spain, or
This line of samples before
or ner colonies or oepenaencies, or to
any
elsewhere.
Investments made ar.d
was
which
approved, and tbe ad any person residing witbiu the jurisdic
Those interested In the annual meeting court,
ImproT.d and UnlmproTtd Lands and City Property for tale.
Tltlea examined Bents oollsoted and Taxes paid.
attended lo (or
of tbe Ban Miguel county Bible society, ministrator and his bondsmen discharged. tion of spaio, sball be diapatcbed trom the
will meet at tbe Methodist parsonage to
The last will and testament of James W. United States 'to their said destination;
provided, however, that nothing herein
Lock was probated and L. F. Hemler was contained
morrow, (Thursday) evening, at 7:30. :
shall be construed to authorize
as administrator by virtue of
seizure or detention of any closed
the
qualified
FOR BALE A nice
house and written request ot the widow of tbe de- mails for Spain originating in any other
lot. Batb, Interior woodwork oil fi nished
or originating in Spain and
ceased, who resides in the state of Illinois, country,
Qostlnca for any otner country, nor her
Lot contains orchard of fine trait trees in
'
ador
Bihl
was
Jacob
as
colony
dependency, while in trausit
duly
qualified
148 6t
bearing. Apply at Optic office.
the territory of tbe United States,- '
and would probably make is good a one in his line as we are making
ministrator of tbe estate ot W. K. Curne. over
That
for
the purpose of executing the
'
Drummers, if you want the best accom
Manuel Gonzales y Duran tendered' his above 'and foregoing order, postmasters
in our new display of men's fancy colored Bhirts, in the newest Spring
modatioos in the city, go to City & resignation as administrator ot Andres at exchange offices ot tbe United States
are hereby instructed to return to the
Bloom's livery stable, where the latest Gonzales, which was accepted.
!
writers and senders thereof where the
designs in checks, plaids or stripes. Our new stock of- outing shirts in
improved drummers' wagon can be found
letters or packaget contain tbe return
"
card of the sender, all mail matter pro
hiblted dispatch as above stated: and
pretty patterns in fancy Madras and white are worth your attention.
a Mia Oram cartS-o- r Tmn rowozr
EGGS FOR BALE. B. B. ' and White
con.
or
such
letters
do
when
not
packages
;
;
r,
tain tbe return card of the writer or
Rocks. Empire and Hawkins strains,
Bender, such matter must be forwarded to
11.60 and 82 per setting. Meadow City
the dead letter office, to be retured to the
Fonltry Yards, Waldo C. Twitahell, pro
writers in tue ordinary way.
151 6t
prietor.
"S
Keal Estate Tranafera.
D. W. Veeder to Anna Ward; consld
J.
CALIFORNIA
eration, $106.58; conveys. lot 12, block 26,
East Last Las Vegas.
that heavy suit you have been wearing, and leave your order for a suit
United States to Hannah Carr; pitent
V3-of warm weather clothing, from the new and stylish stock of fabrics in
for lands.
California and Kansas .
Montgomery Ball and wife to Patrick F.
new shades of fancy cheviots, bjack and blue clay diagonals and cassimirs
Nolan; conslderatin, $250; conveys lands.
W. E. Gortner, Special master, to Gilbert
that wa have just received. Complete satisfaction in cut, lit, style and
u. curtiss; consideration, tizu; conveys
finisK is, ifie result "of all work done at this establishment.
an Interest in Beuk grant

IlMd's

T.

Tht People's Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

4.
; WEDNESDAY,
V ashable Dress Goods 'S-

S

.

.....Unusually Cheap

'

The Plasa.

Tastss Good.

ss

by the leading- clothiers, worn everywhere by fashionable men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

BOIES.

half-doz- en

.

Galatea Cloths and Cheviots

STREET

White

-

Goods-

3

-

zzS
j

g

Guaranteed Clothing:.

J,

They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices

1

YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.

'

GRAAF

aiiiiiijifjifiiinnifiiiiiiiiFti

Known Everywhere, :: ::
:: :: Sold Eyery where,

-

Lawns
Diltlities
Organdies
Tamboured
HusJins

Crashes
Ducks
Piques
Bedford
Cords

-

We are agents for Dunlap's Hats. We also carry a big
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowledged leaders in fine furnishing goods.

i

IP

3

YOU WANT SATISFACTORY CLOTHING
1

i

1

S 1

ry us,

z

;

B Boston Clothing House,

f

3

JAKE BLOCK, PropV.

MUiiuuiaiuiiUaiuiiiiaiUiiiiiwuiiiiiuuiUiiUiL

r

Rosenthal

N. L.

1

& Co.,

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

:

m

:

HAD 'S-

Ranch trade a specialty.
,

ui
iiiucai, iiiccs
a

a

a.

a

.

Henry

Bst Quality;

Always Cheapest.

;

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWAH-

,

E-

r

Wagner & Myers.
;

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

,

Only agents for P,N. Corsets. There
are none better made.

liai Sixth Street.

1

Old Town

140-1-

SPECIAL

s,

Farming Implements

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
"
FAMILY USE.

Agents for the Standard Patterns.

wt

144-t-

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

'15 cents per pair.
at this priee
J SIZES to

143-3-

K

w

v

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Dry

The Best liose'evcr offered for children

1

..

we mi; iiciihii iiiiiiiN

OUR BLiCK JACK.

d

-

kL i

LEVY & Bro.

The Leaders

Always the

....

iur wuui, mue anu pens.

The Plaza

,

i

kmu

'J

lariwere Store

J.

vv.

Mar-chi-

. :

Plan.

SCREEN DOO

t

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

1
0

'

dinner hours.

AND WINDOWS

...

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

.'" Our Line of

-

J.

PLAZA HOTEL.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

I

Myer Friedman & Bro.;

H

-

150-3-

-

-

.

.

'

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

VOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HOGSETT,

at

HE.SlfSLI

:LOitNS-AN-

LasVeas

EEAB ESTATE,

N. M.

.

five-roo- m

ROSENTHAL BROS.

!

UNCLE SAM'S DOG WOULD LIKE A SHOW,

I

We Are

-

150-3- 6

Dfl'

TIME TO LEAVE OFF.

CHEAT.!

A

Strawberries,
daily by

LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Awarded
World's Fair
Honors,
Highest
Gold Medal. A'idwlnter Fair

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenae, next door to
toe New England restaurant, as the rep- rBseniauve or a. u. irout. L,ancster,Ohio,
ouers unequaieu advantages to tbosa de
string custom made clothing. Give him i
oall.
f
xOO-t-

I?-

-

TUT

'a

it

Xlexider in.

TT

,TOW!

Iino ailoriiio.

!
3?urnituse
Now

!

ii

The Monarch Combination
'
V
Folding Beds,The Success Combination
Folding Beds,
The Victor" Mantel
;
Felding Beds,
The Argyle Upright
Folding Beds,
Brass and White
Enamel Beds,
Child's Folding Beds,.
Child's Enamel Beds
vChild's Cribs and Cradles,
New Bed Room Suits,
New Combination Book Cases
and Writing Desks,
In fact everything ' '
For Cash or

lr

.

in Fi rlture,

on Installments.

n

Showing:

New Rockers

-

-

CHERRIES,

low for

8

Golden

Oak

in Mahogany,
and Rattan,.

New Dining Tables and
Dining Room Chairs,"
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
Linoleums, Carpets and
New Straw Mattings.

Orders Taken
FOR

Fine Carpets
FROM

SAMPLES SHOWN.

II
II

